VGT Pro II Option
PPED-1

VGT Pro Pedal set

“Tru-feel” control system component.
Professional pedals for serious race training.

Brake pedal pressure is monitored
by a precision load cell creating
an authentic force proportional
braking experience.

Ultimate realism

Easy installation or retrofit

The PPED-1 Pro Pedal Set offers
a significant step up from our
modified Logitech G25 consumer
pedals. These Pro Pedals have
been engineered to fit into any
VirtualGT. The installation is easy
and the improved feel takes
simulation to a new level. These
pedals are a “must have” for any
serious racer, especially those
using VirtualGT for training.

The PPED-1 pedal set mounts
to the VGT Pedal Base using six
screws. Remove the old pedals,
hinges and tread-plates. Next,
crimp on the Pedal Shaker cable
extension. Drop the Pro Pedals
onto the Pedal Base so the hinge
supports that stick up go upand
inside the throttle and clutch
assemblies. Push the pedals
toward the driver as far as they
will go, center the pedals left-toright, and install the six screws.
Then place the heel plate in front
of the pedals and secure with four
screws. Plug in the USB cable and
you’re done. All special tools, drill
bits, and detailed instructions are
supplied. You supply a drill motor
and No. 2 Phillips screwdriver.

Engineered for accuracy
and durability
The PPED-1 pedal set has its
own USB controller that connects
directly to VGT’s PC and is
recognized as a separate Joy
Port 2 controller. The G25 steering wheel continues to be recognized as Joy Port 1. The pedals
come with a software application
for independently calibrating the
throttle, brake and clutch.
Critically engineered to retrofit any
VirtualGT the Pro Pedal set takes
racing simulation to a new level.
Spring rate, travel distance and
Advanced user option
“Tru-feel” control series

Upgrade price. $1,499.
Price subject to change without notice.

Spring rates and travel distance
for the throttle and clutch are
individually adjustable using the
supplied 7/16” box wrench. All
three pedal plate heights are also
individually adjustable to achieve
the perfect heel/toe setup. Additionally, the brake assembly may
be moved left or right up to 2”.

You owe it to yourself
The PPED-1 Pro Pedal Set is now
available for retrofit onto any PCbased VGT. Cost is $1,499. Installation requires about one hour of
time. Factory installation support
is also available. Please call for
details. The PPED-1 Pro Pedal
Set goes well with the WHL-SP
Sparco Racing Wheel upgrade for
$599. Purchase both together for
$1,999, save $100, and convert
your VirtualGT into a professional
race trainer.
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